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Happy Chinese New Year!
Chinese New
Year is also known as
Spring Festival and
the Lunar New
Special Messages from Year. It always
English Channel
falls in January or
February. This
year it falls on the
19th of February.
We prepare for
the new year in the
last three days of
the year before.
Two days before
the new year, we
clean our house. At
the New Year, we
go to the flower
market.

At Chinese
New Year, we put on
new clothes and visit

Rams are kind
and popular

our relatives. We also
decorate our homes
with red paper that
has lucky words on it

Opinion: Fast Food and Health
Do you like to
eat fast food? I
think the answer is
yes because it is
fried and very
yummy. But do you
know that it is bad
for your health?
Fast food is
made from a lot of
salt and oil and it

makes people become
overweight.
According to
statistics, 15% of
Hong Kong children
are overweight, and
50% of them always
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because Chinese
think that it will
bring us good luck.
Good fortune
flowers are also
brought to peoples’
houses. There are different animal zodiacs
for every year. This
year is the year of the
ram. Rams are considered kind and popular by the Chinese.
Chinese New
Year is a very special
festival because it
means a new start.
-Edmond Law 6A

eat fast food.
I think that we
should only eat fast
food once a month. I
know it is so difficult
to do, so let’s do it
together.

- Janice Chan 6B

School Fun in Term 1 !
Chung Yeung Festival
Double Ninth, Remembering my Shandong Brothers
-by Wan Wei

“As a lonely stranger in a foreign land,
At every holiday my homesickness increases.
Far away, I know my brothers have reached the peak;
They are wearing the zhuyu, but one is not present.”
Poem researched by Charles Leung 5A

Double Ninth (Chung Yeung) Festival
is in autumn. It is very dry and windy. We
usually wear sweaters and jeans.
My family and I go to Shatin Po Fook
Hill to respect our deceased ancestors. We
bring some flowers, Chinese cakes and fruit.
Some people like to go hiking and fly
kites at the top of the hills. I love our
countryside very much.

-Vanessa Man 3A

Christmas, A special time of the Year
If I were Santa….
I would like to give presents to children and families of
the Earth.
I would also decorate your Christmas Tree!
 First I would buy a tree and some baubles.
 Then I would put the tree on the floor.
 Next I would add many decorations.
 Finally I would put a star on the top of the tree.
 Now we are ready to celebrate Christmas!

-Eunis Chan 5C



Personal Profile: Friend
Wingi is a student from
4A at Wu Siu
Kui. She is nine
years old and she
lives with her
mum and dad.
Her favorite activity is ice-skating. Wingi’s
favourite lesson is music bePage 2

cause she likes singing.
When she isn’t a student, she wants to be
a teacher.
At
weekends,
Wingi always goes to
swim because
she thinks swimming is healthy. Wingi

likes doing homework at
school. She goes to school on
foot.
Wingi can make
cakes with her mum, but
she doesn’t like to eat
cakes. She likes to eat
apples. I like eating apples too! I think Wingi
is great!

- Winnie Wong 4A

School Picnic

Today our school went
to Jordan Valley Park. There
was a big playground. There
were swings and slides.
We played hide-andseek too. I tried to catch my
friends, but I failed so I
jumped 3 times.
There were beautiful
flowers too! There were blue
butterflies , they were also
beautiful.

At lunch, my group had
pudding, sushi, and sausages.
They were very yummy!
-Amy Lau 4A
Last Tuesday, I had a
school picnic to Jordan Valley
Park. I felt very excited before I
arrived at the park. I saw there
was a big playground with green
grass in the park. It was very
beautiful! I took some photos of
it.

My classmates set the
tablecloth, then we put a lot of
food on it, like chicken wings
and sushi. They looked delicious. We enjoyed eating yummy food. We also shared food
with teachers.
After eating, we went to
play on the slide. Suddenly, I
heard a sound like, “bee bu bee
bu!” and an ambulance arrived.
Some schoolmates told
me that a student had hurt his
body.
I felt very unhappy because of the bad news. I hope
that he could recover quickly.
I think both happy
things and sad things happened
on this trip.
I hope there will be no
accidents in the next picnic.
-Wing Shum 5A

Personal Profile: Father
My father is an engineer. He is thirty-five
years old and he has a sister and a brother. His favourite activity is cycling.
My father’s favorite subject is Maths because he
can add
something to
something. If
he could be
an animal, he
would be a
lion.
My father’s best experience in Primary School

was when he got good
marks in a Maths competition. I think he is great.

Personal Profile: Mother

My mother always has
-Hailey Pang 3A a smile on her face. She has
straight hair, it is very long.
She is short, but taller than
me. When I have some questions, she will teach me. She
is nice. She always does
sports, but she is not strong.
She never hits me when I am
naughty, she will say, “No,
next time”.
She sometimes listens
to me when I am unhappy.
She’s the number one Mom!
-King Kwok 5A
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Dear Hannah,
Hi! How are you? And my fuool
ture? Have you finished your high sch
what
life yet? How about ten years later,
many
does Hong Kong look like? I have so
questions to ask you!
e
Now, I am studying in P.6, and hav
ool inlots of friends. Many secondary sch
I am
terviews and exams are coming, so
year,
very busy! I joined an English club this
en we
Mr. Brad is so nice and kind to us. Wh
have trouble, he will help us.
Winter is coming, but Hong Kong is
? I love
still so hot. Did you get a cat as a pet
won’t
cats so much but my mom and dad
y think
let me take care of a cat because the
that it will become sick.
I want to know more about you,
so please write soon!
Love,

A Message from the English Tea
m
This has been an exciting year
at Wu Siu
Kui. The English team has had
so much
fun with all the school activities,
festivals
and special days. We are lookin
g forward
to the second term and sharin
g our joy
with you!

A Letter t
o myself
in the fut
ure
Dear Mila,
Hi! How are you? I’m Yo
unger-Mila. Are
you busy? Do you have tim
e to read my letter
to you?
Sometimes I feel very ha
ppy but sometimes not. Do you know
why I am happy now?
It is a school holiday tom
orrow. I do not need
to go to school. However
, the day after that is a
dictation.
Today, my mum, dad, br
other and I
went to eat ice-cream. It
was cold. Chocolatechip was the most popu
lar in the shop. It was
yummy!
That is something about

my life now.

How about you? Can yo
u share with me
about your life?
Please write soon

Little Hannah

Love Mila Kam

